Handbook Preface
Over the last century the scope of activity of clinical psychologists has increased exponentially. In earlier times psychologists had a much more restricted range of responsibilities. Today psychologists not only provide assessments but treat a wide variety of disorders in an equally wide variety of settings, consult, teach, conduct research, help to establish ethical policies, deal with human engineering factors, have a strong media presence, work with law enforcement in profiling criminals, and have had increasing influence in the business world and in the realm of advertising, to identify just a few of the major activities in which they are engaged. Nonetheless, the hallmark of psychologists has always been assessment and it continues to be a mainstay of their practices in the twenty-first century. Indeed, in each of the activities just described, psychologists and their assistants are performing assessments of some sort. In the nineteenth century our predecessors in Germany began to study individual differences and abilities in what then was the most scientific way. In the more than 120 years that have elapsed since these early efforts were carried out, the field of psychological assessment has seen many developments and permutations, ranging from educational needs to identify individuals with subnormal intelligence to attempts to measure unconscious dynamics with unstructured stimuli, wide-range governmental efforts to measure intelligence and other capabilities to screen out undesirable military recruits during wartime, development of evaluative tools to ensure successful personnel selection, the advent of behavioral and physiological assessments, the increased reliance on computerized assessments, and, most recently, the spectacular innovation of virtual reality assessments using the latest electronic technologies.
Thousands of specific assessment strategies and tests that are carried out on both an individual and group basis have been devised for almost every conceivable type of human endeavor. Many of these strategies have been carefully developed, tested, and refined, with norms available for many populations and excellent reliability and validity data reported. To keep abreast of all new developments in the field of assessment is a near impossibility, although scores of journals, books, and yearly publications are available that catalog such developments.
In considering how the field of psychological assessment has evolved over the last century with the resulting explosion of new technologies and new assessment devices, it seemed to us imperative to create a resource (Comprehensive Handbook of Psychological Assessment: CHOPA) that distilled this vast reservoir of data in a more manageable format for researchers, clinicians, educators, and students alike. Therefore, Tracey Belmont, our editor at John Wiley & Sons, the volume editors (Gerald Goldstein, Sue R. Beers, Mark J. Hilsenroth, Daniel L. Segal, Stephen N. Haynes, Elaine M. Heiby, and Jay C. Thomas), and I as editor-in-chief developed this four-volume format. This decision was both conceptual, in order to best capture the scope of the field, and pragmatic, so that individuals wishing to purchase a single volume (as a consequence of their unique interest) would be able to do so.
CHOPA includes four volumes with a total of 121 chapters written by renowned experts in their respective areas of expertise. In order the volumes are: 1, Intellectual and Neuropsychological Assessment; 2, Personality Assessment; 3, Behavioral Assessment; and 4, Industrial and Organizational Assessment. Each volume has an introductory chapter by the editor. In the case of Volume 2, there is an introductory chapter for objective tests and an introductory chapter for projective tests. In general, introductory chapters are concerned with a historical review, range of tests, theoretical considerations, psychometric concerns, range of populations for which the tests are appropriate, cross-cultural factors, accommodation for persons with disabilities, legal and ethical issues, computerization, and future perspectives. Chapters on individual tests or approaches cover many of the same areas but in much more specific detail, in addition, of course, to the test description and development. Other chapters are more conceptual and theoretical in nature and articulate an approach to evaluation, such as the chapters on clinical interviewing and program evaluation in Volume 3.
In developing the CHOPA concept and selecting chapters and contributors, our objective has been to be comprehensive in a global sense but not encyclopedic (i.e., detailing every conceivable and extant assessment strategy or test). However, we believe that we are sufficiently comprehensive so that the interested reader can move to greater specificity, if needed, on the basis of the very current list of references for each chapter.
An endeavor as complicated as CHOPA has required the efforts of many people, and here we would like to acknowledge their various contributions. First, I personally would like to thank Tracey Belmont and her superb staff at John Wiley & Sons for recognizing the value of this project and for helping to bring the pieces together. Second, I thank the volume editors for their Herculean efforts in monitoring, reviewing, and reworking the contributions of their colleagues. Next, we owe a debt of gratitude to our eminent contributors, who so graciously have shared their high levels of expertise with us. And finally, I would like to thank all of our staff here at Pacific University who contributed technical assistance to bringing this four-volume set to publication: Carole Londeree, Kay Waldron, Angelina Marchand, and Alex Duncan. Psychological assessment pervades nearly every aspect of clinical and research work in the broad area of mental health. In general, psychological assessment techniques are designed to evaluate a person's cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and social functioning. One specific group of tests, called personality tests, strives to uncover the structure and features of one's personality, or one's characteristic way of thinking, feeling, and behaving. Another group of tests is designed to measure signs and symptoms of psychopathology or psychiatric disorders. Tests of personality and psychopathology can be further subdivided into two specific types: objective and projective. Objective tests include standardized, clear, specific items and questions that are presented to the respondent, as well as a limited choice of responses (e.g., choosing "yes" or "no" to a test item). In contrast, projective tests present novel or ambiguous stimuli and include an open-ended response format, such as a story from the respondent (an overview of projective tests is presented in Chapter 23). In this chapter, we discuss the major issues concerning the objective assessment of personality and psychopathology, including analysis of theoretical issues in test development, range of tests, cross-cultural factors, ethical and legal concerns, and the status of computerization of objective tests. We begin with a synopsis of the history of objective tests.
Michel

HISTORICAL OVERVIEW
Objective tests of personality and psychopathology received their first important recognition during World War I. With the immediate and sudden burden of large numbers of recruits, the U.S. armed services were in dire need of a means of assessing the capabilities of recruits quickly and efficiently and required a classification system for making determinations of who was mentally fit for service and who was not. The American Psychological Association volunteered its services and developed (with psychologist Lewis Terman, who developed the Stanford-Binet Intelligence test) the Army Alpha (verbal) and Army Beta (nonverbal) tests of intelligence for literate and nonliterate recruits, respectively. At the same time, American psychologist Robert S. Woodworth at Columbia University was developing a paper-and-pencil test of psychiatric fitness for the armed services, called the Personal Data Sheet (Woodworth, 1920) .
The Personal Data Sheet became one of the first personality tests ever to be administered on a large basis. Woodworth, an experimental psychologist by training, had designed his test to detect Army recruits who might be vulnerable to emotional breakdowns during combat. He first created 200 questions based on neurotic symptoms described in the literature and on symptoms common to soldiers who had emotional and behavioral problems in the service. The questions covered abnormal fears, excessive anxiety, depression, impulse problems, sleepwalking, nightmares, memory problems, hypochondriasis, compulsions, shyness, and depersonalization. In the final version of the Personal Data Sheet, items were included only if the symptoms occurred twice or more frequently in a group of neurotics (according to prior psychiatric diagnosis) compared to purportedly normal people. The original 200 test items were subsequently reduced to 116 "yesno" items. The test yielded a single score, which Woodworth considered a measure of psychoneurosis. One innovative feature of the test was that it was based on norms, including education, ethnicity, and clinical versus normal samples. The average new recruit scored about 10 (10 positive psychoneurotic symptoms out of 116). Those who were deemed unfit for service generally had scores of about 30 or 40. By the time Woodworth had finished the final improvements on the Personal Data Sheet, it was too late in the war to use the test to screen recruits. The test later became known as the Woodworth Psychoneurotic Questionnaire, and it became the forerunner for later personality inventories.
One other interesting and innovative personality test proposed during this same period was the Cross-Out Test (Pressey & Pressey, 1919) . Also known as the X-O Test, respondents were given lists of pleasant and unpleasant words. They were instructed to cross out or make an X over words they considered wrong, unpleasant, inappropriate, or worrisome. The Presseys believed that the resulting pattern could help categorize emotional states. They also emphasized the test could be administered in a group format.
The first commercially sold test that yielded more than one score was the Bernreuter Personality Inventory (Bernreuter, 1933) , which consisted of 125 items answered in a "yes," "no," or "?" format and was also based on normative samples. The Bernreuter yielded six subscales: Neurotic Tendency, Self-Sufficiency, Introversion-Extraversion, Dominance-Submission, Sociability, and Confidence. The test became and remained popular in the first half of the twentieth century and was actually still commercially available (with 1938 norms!) into the 1990s (see Aiken, 1989) . Interestingly, the Personal Data Sheet and the Cross-Out Test have some features that heralded some of the current objective tests of psychopathology such as the Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) and the Symptom Checklist-90. As noted earlier, the scoring of these early tests was based on published literature, patient interviews, and intuition. As such, the items could be said to be logically keyed (i.e., the test makers used their subjective judgment based on the origin of the items and an item's face validity to decide what answers were pathological or not). However, none of these early tests were applied widely in the clinical setting.
Notably, the numerous challenges associated with defining and measuring personality came into much sharper focus in the 1930s with the publication of two famous books on the subject. Gordon Allport's Personality (1937) and Henry Murray's Explorations in Personality (1938) analyzed the topic from different perspectives, but collectively, they focused the field on the measurement of individuality and personality and paved the way for more sophisticated measurement of the constructs. Around that same time, two clinicians associated with the University of Minnesota Hospital began work on the most widely employed test in the history of objective testing, the MMPI. Starke R. Hathaway, a psychologist, and J. Charnley McKinley, a psychiatrist, wanted to provide a more efficient way, other than a one-on-one clinical interview, of obtaining a psychological diagnosis. Like Woodworth and the Presseys, they wanted to create a penciland-paper objective test of psychopathology that could be group administered. However, one unique feature of the MMPI was that it was not to be logically keyed but empirically keyed. The problem with logical keying for Hathaway and McKinley was that the items could be too easily faked or manipulated by the test takers. Instead, Hathaway and McKinley chose to use empirical keying where items were grouped on the empirical basis of their ability to differentiate between known psychiatric and normal groups. The full history and nature of the MMPI will be dealt with in Chapter 3, but the creation of the MMPI set the standard for innovative and empirical objective test development that has persisted to the present day.
RANGE OF TESTS
The type and nature of objective tests is astoundingly diverse. It is safe to say that an objective test has been developed to evaluate all of the major psychiatric disorders, most of the relatively uncommon disorders, and almost all of the major constructs that are relevant in clinical psychology. Major distinctions among tests are whether the test is designed for children or adults as the respondent group and whether the test evaluates mental illness (psychopathology) or normalrange personality traits. Yet another distinction is whether the test focuses on a single construct or disorder of interest (e.g., potential for child abuse, depression, or anxiety) or on multiple constructs or disorders (e.g., 10 clinical scales are included in the MMPI-2). The final types of objective tests included in this volume are structured and semistructured interviews. Although they are not classically defined as objec-tive tests, they are objective tests from the standpoint that the questions are clear, standardized, and presented in a specified order, and responses are coded in a specified way. Notably, tests in each of the categories described here are well represented in this volume.
THEORETICAL CONSIDERATIONS
Although the referral or research question is perhaps the most important reason for the selection of an objective psychological test, it is also important to note that objective tests vary considerably as to their theoretical bases for construction, and this basis may also aid in the selection process. There are three broad methods by which tests are constructed: theoretical, empirical, and diagnostic. It should be noted at the outset that these methods overlap, and it could be argued that no objective test completely lacks a theoretical basis and no objective test can be judged sufficiently reliable and valid without strong empirical methods. Yet, as will be shown by the following examples, objective tests may be driven by one method more than another.
Theoretical Bases
All objective tests are constructed on some theoretical basis. A test maker must have some prior conception of what a test is designed to measure, and test items are initially picked based on some theoretical relationship the test item has to the construct being measured. However, some tests are more tightly linked to a particular theory or theoretician, and other tests have been created with a more general purpose in mind. An exceptional example of a theoretically driven test is the Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory-III (MCMI-III; see Chapter 9), which is based on Theodore Millon's innovative and comprehensive theory of personality disorders. Another good example is the Child Abuse Potential Inventory (see Chapter 19), which is derived from psychological factors noted in the literature that are theoretically related to child physical abuse. A final example is that of a recent operationalization of Karen Horney's tridimensional interpersonal theory of personality that postulates three basic personality styles: Moving Towards People, Moving Against People, and Moving Away From People. Coolidge, Moor, Yamazaki, Stewart, and Segal (2001) recently created a new test, called the Horney-Coolidge Type Indicator, that is based on Horney's theory and has demonstrated the usefulness of her three dimensions in the prediction and understanding of modern personality disorder features.
Empirical Bases
Empirical models, although having some theoretical basis, are usually driven by their statistical methods or procedures and they frequently use factor analyses. Factor analyses involve the testing of large groups of participants. In the initial stage of a factor analysis, a correlation matrix is examined between every item on a test with every other item on the test. The second stage is the identification of clusters of related items. The goal of a factor analysis is usually to reduce the number of items on a test to only its nonredundant items or to identify the underlying factor structure of a test. Empirical models also frequently employ discriminant studies where particular traits are demonstrated statistically to pertain more to one identified group than another (e.g., 8-year-olds as opposed to 12-year-olds, or males as opposed to females).
For example, in the 1940s, psychologist Raymond B. Cattell sought to understand the basic building blocks of personality by studying and cataloging all of the words in language that describe personality features. Based on several decades of research and factor-analytic techniques, the Sixteen Personality Factor (16PF) Questionnaire (see Chapter 4) was created. In a similar vein, Tupes and Christal (1961) , in a review of thousands of English words describing personality traits, theorized through factor analyses that personality traits could be summarized by as few as five factors. Later, Costa and McCrae (1985) created a famous test of the fivefactor model and claimed that it could be extended to abnormal personality traits as well. Thus, 5-factor models and 16-factor models are initially driven by only a general theoretical framework (i.e., do 5 factors underlie personality trait descriptions?). The subsequent creation of an objective test of 5 factors or 16 factors is largely empirically and lexically driven; that is, the authors were concerned only with what the factor analyses (empirically driven) revealed regarding the relationships among the words (lexically driven).
Diagnostic Bases
The main purpose of a diagnostically based objective test is to produce a psychiatric diagnosis. The Beck Depression Inventory (see Chapter 5) was created to measure the severity of depressive symptoms that the test taker is experiencing (e.g., mild, moderate, or severe levels of symptoms). It was not created to be an "official" diagnostic measure of depression, although it may be useful in that endeavor. In order to become an "official" diagnostic objective test, a measure should be aligned with a current diagnostic system like the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (4th ed., text revision; DSM-IV-TR) published by the American Psychiatric Association (2000) Organization (1992) . The MMPI could certainly be considered a diagnostic test, although it is also famous for its innovative empirical underpinnings. It has been the most widely used objective diagnostic test for the past 55 years; however, it is not diagnostically aligned with either the DSM or ICD. The original Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory was created to diagnose personality disorders, and its most recent version is aligned closely with the DSM-IV. Certainly, all of the structured and semistructured diagnostic interviews are designed specifically to aid in psychiatric diagnosis. These instruments are based explicitly on a particular diagnostic system (usually the DSM-IV ) and, therefore, are as useful and valid as the specific criteria are proven to be. When the diagnostic system is updated, parallel changes for the structured interviews are usually not far behind.
There are also many objective tests, such as the MyersBriggs Type Indicator (MBTI), whose proponents vehemently reject the notion that the test is diagnostic (at least in a psychopathological sense). The MBTI does allow the classification of people into types, but the types are all considered to be variants of normal personality styles. Interestingly, even when a test like the MBTI is shown to have diagnostic implications (e.g., Coolidge, Segal, Hook, Yamazaki, & Ellett, 2001) , the findings remain at odds with the original theoretical conception of the test.
In summary, all objective tests may be said to have some theoretical basis. It can be seen that this basis may vary from some general theoretical notion (e.g., five general factors underlie all personality traits) to ones that test a specific theory of personality or psychopathology (e.g., Millon's theory of personality disorder prototypes). Also, all good objective tests must have established their reliability and validity through empirical methods and studies. As such, all objective tests have an empirical basis. These empirical studies often employ factor analytic methods and discriminant validity studies. Finally, the theoretical basis of a test often determines whether it will be used diagnostically (in a psychopathological sense) or whether it will be used primarily to establish variations in normal personality, such as is the case with the 16PF (see Chapter 4).
PSYCHOMETRIC CONCERNS
What distinguishes between a psychological quiz in a popular magazine and a valid psychological measure? Classically, psychometricians have proposed that any measure must be standardized and possess evidence of reliability and validity. All of these characteristics are actually complex and an elaboration of their features will aid clinicians and researchers in the selection of an appropriate test. At the outset of the test selection, there are some practical considerations. For example, the test user should be clear about the purpose and ultimate outcome of the testing. If the referral question is to assign a DSM-IV diagnosis, then tests that were not aligned to make this assessment would not be appropriate. Test users must be aware of how their objective test results will be used and interpreted. One useful place to start in the selection of a test is a resource that reviews psychological tests. Historically, one of the most popular descriptions of psychological tests has been the Mental Measurements Yearbook (http:// www.unl.edu/buros).
Standardization
The word standardization implies that the construct being assessed is being measured in a relative way rather than an absolute way; that is, the test reflects the performance of a single respondent compared to a large group. Thus, all major objective psychological tests are standardized, which also means that there is a fixed procedure for administration and scoring, and the test has been given to many kinds of people so that statistical averages and ranges for age, grade, gender, ethnicity, and so forth, are established. A test manual, therefore, should present the characteristics of the standardization sample, including when and where the participants were tested, their characteristics (age, etc.) , and how many were tested. Again, one practical consideration in the selection of an objective test is whether the test is appropriate for the people whom the test user wishes to test. For example, if a new objective test is standardized on college students from ages 18 to 22, such a test would be inappropriate to use with an older adult population. Thus, the test user should be thoroughly familiar with a test's manual and the standardization sample.
Interestingly, many objective tests are standardized on a stratified sample. Generally, this means that the standardization sample reflects the same ethnic characteristics of the U.S. population (e.g., 74% Caucasian, 11% Hispanic, 10% Black, etc.) and/or that it reflects the same residential characteristics as the U.S. population (e.g., 62% urban, 38% rural). However, the test user must keep in mind the meaning of a stratified sample. If ethnicity is an important variable on a particular objective test, then how appropriate is it to use norms that are based on a sample that is 74% Caucasian? If a test respondent is an American Indian, how appropriate are the test results if the stratified sample contained 2% American Indians? The answer to this dilemma is that if ethnicity is deemed to be an important consideration, then a stratified sample does not mean the test results will automatically be valid. If ethnicity is an important variable, then the respondent's results should be compared to a standardization sample similar to the respondent. Objective tests do not often have separate norms based on ethnicity, so the test user should carefully note when separate norms might be an issue for a particular person.
As noted earlier, the word standardized also implies that the test comes with a manual that presents specific administration and scoring instructions, and these instructions should be followed diligently. A good manual should spell out the scoring procedures clearly and also provide information about how to handle missing data, prompting the patient for answers, and so forth. Scoring procedures should also be clear about the definitions of right and wrong answers and provide examples of each.
Reliability
The reliability of a test refers to its consistency. A test with good reliability means that the test taker will obtain the same test score over repeated testing, as long as no other extraneous factors have affected the test score. The reliability of a test must be established before its validity can be determined (the validity of a test is the extent to which a test accurately measures the construct that it purports to measure). The most common forms of reliability are test-retest reliability and scale reliability.
Test-retest reliability is a measure of a test's consistency over a period of time. Test-retest reliability assumes that the construct being measured is relatively stable over time, such as IQ or personality features. A good test manual should specify the sample, reliability coefficient, and the test-retest interval. Many objective tests report intervals of about one week to one month. If the trait is likely to change over time (for example, state anxiety), then test makers generally choose a shorter interval (for example, one week). Test-retest reliabilities are reported and interpreted as correlation coefficients. Test-retest reliabilities are considered to be excellent if they are .90 or better and good if they are about .80 or better. If a trait is thought to be relatively stable but the testretest reliability coefficient for a test of that trait is around .50, then it may mean that the measure is unreliable. Perhaps there are too few questions on the test, or perhaps they are poorly worded (e.g., double negatives are difficult for nearly everyone). It is also possible that some extraneous variable or variables intervened upon the trait during the test-retest interval. One final problem for the interpretation of test-retest reliabilities is that they may be spuriously high because of practice effects or memory effects. A respondent may do better on the second testing because the trait being assessed improves with practice. Also, some people may respond similarly to a test because they remember many of the answers that they gave on the test earlier. One possible solution to this problem is the use of alternate forms. Although this is not common among objective tests, some tests do come with an alternate form. If a test user is interested in a trait's change over time and is worried about practice or memory effects, then alternate forms of the test may be given.
Scale reliability (commonly called internal consistency) is a measure of how well the items on a test relate to each other. The most common statistic for scale reliability is Cronbach's (1951) coefficient alpha, which has become the virtual standard of scale reliability in objective testing. One intuitive way of interpreting Cronbach's alpha is to view it as kind of an average of all of the correlations of each item with every other item on a test. The alpha coefficient is interpreted much like a correlation coefficient (i.e., it ranges from 0.00 to 1.00). Values above approximately .80 are considered good and generally reflective of reliable (internally consistent) scales. The alpha coefficient is dependent, however, upon two other variables. First, all things being equal, shorter tests (less than about eight items) will yield lower alpha coefficients than longer tests. This also means that scales or tests with seven or less items may possess reliability, but it may not be reflected in the alpha coefficient. Scales or tests of 30 or more items will usually yield alpha coefficients around .90. Second, the alpha coefficient is dependent upon a high first factor concentration (i.e., the scale or test is measuring a unidimensional concept or trait). For example, if there is a scale measuring psychoticism and the items were derived to measure equally two major components of psychoticism (aberrant thinking and social withdrawal), then the coefficient alpha will be lower than it will be for a different scale of psychoticism that measures only one underlying concept.
Validity
Validity refers to the extent to which a test accurately assesses the construct it purports to measure. Essentially, validity has to do with the meaningfulness and usefulness of the specific inferences made from test scores. In the previous example about a psychoticism scale, the question of its validity would be whether it actually measures psychotic traits or psychotic behavior. There is an old adage that states a test can be reliable (i.e., stable and reproducible) but not valid, but a test cannot be valid without first being reliable. The question of a test's validity is critically important and complex. The va-lidity of any psychological test cannot be absolutely established but only relatively established because there is no gold standard of validity in psychological science. There are also many aspects of a test's validity including face, content, criterion, and construct.
Face validity is perhaps the simplest of the four types of validity. Face validity can refer to a single item or to all of the items on a test, and it indicates how well the item reveals the purpose or the meaning of the test item or the test itself. For example, the test item "Recently I have thought of killing myself" has obvious face validity as an item measuring suicidal ideation. The downside of items on tests with clear face validity is that they are more subject to being manipulated by respondents, either to deny or hide problems or to malinger or exaggerate problems. Some psychometricians like tests that lack face validity but still possess general validity. Tests or items that still measure what they purport to measure but lack face validity are harder for respondents to manipulate. For example, the item "I believe in the second coming of Christ" appeared on the first version of the MMPI (Hathaway & McKinley, 1943) and loaded on the Depression scale. Because most of the people in the original normative sample of the MMPI were good Christians, only a depressed Christian would think Christ was not coming back. Obviously, this question would not be a good one for people of many other faiths and beliefs. Thus, although a lack of face validity may have some attractive features, items that have some face validity may, in the long run, make for a better test.
The content validity of a test refers to the adequacy of sampling of content across the construct or trait being measured. Given the published literature on a particular trait, are all aspects of that concept represented by items on the test? Let us use the example of the conduct disorder in childhood. If a literature search reveals two major aspects of a conduct disorder, namely delinquency and aggression, then the items on the tests should measure these two aspects in relatively equal proportion. Some test makers also rely on experts in that field. The test makers will devise a means of summarizing what the experts claim to be the nature of a particular trait, and then create the test items to reflect what the experts' consensus was about that trait. The items measuring a trait should appear in equal proportion to what the literature search reveals or what the experts claim about that particular trait. Are there cases where the items might become unbalanced? Yes! An imbalance may occur as the test makers are checking the test's scale reliability. Statistics software used to calculate Cronbach's alpha typically allows the evaluation of each item's reliability with the overall scale's reliability. Sometimes the most unreliable items are those that are tapping only one underlying concept of the construct trait being measured. In the present example, a test maker may find that the least reliable items may come predominately from the aggression concept. If the test maker eliminates most of the unreliable items primarily from the concept of aggression, then the test maker is unbalancing the content of the test of conduct disorder. The test maker is sacrificing content validity on the altar of coefficient alpha. In this case, perhaps the test maker might consider rewording the aggression questions to make them more reliable.
Criterion validity (also called predictive or concurrent validity) refers to the comparison of the scores on a test with some other kind of external measure of performance. The other measure should be theoretically related to the first measure, and their relationship can be assessed by a simple correlation coefficient. Some psychometricians further divide criterion validity into predictive or concurrent validity. With predictive validity, the new test is given to a group of participants who are followed over time to see how well the original assessment predicts some important variable at a later point in time. For example, a new measure of college success is initially given to high school seniors. Then, after their first, second, and subsequent years in college, their success in college is measured by a different objective standard (for example, GPA). To establish the new measure's predictive validity, there should be a substantial correlation (e.g., r Ͼ .50) between the new measure and subsequent college GPAs. Thus, in predictive validity, a test is given first, and other measures are subsequently taken and correlated with the original test.
In concurrent validity (which is far more common), a proposed test is given to group of participants who complete other theoretically related measures concurrently (meaning at the same point in time). As an example, if Jones creates a new measure of conduct disorder, then Jones might give the new measure at the same time as Jones administers the Smith Conduct Disorder scale, which should be a well-known or already validated measure of conduct disorder. Jones can demonstrate the concurrent validity of the new Jones Conduct Disorder test if there is a substantial correlation with the Smith Conduct Disorder scale. How can Smith demonstrate concurrent validity if Smith was the first to create a conduct disorder scale? Unfortunately, this is not done as easily. Smith must use other forms of validity (other than concurrent) if there are no other known measures of conduct disorder. This problem is particularly thorny for diagnostic measures in psychology. Because there are no definitive biological markers and no blood tests used for the diagnosis of any mental disorder, this lack of a so-called gold standard for diagnostic accuracy makes it difficult to assess the criterion-related validity of any psychological test .
Construct validity refers to the extent to which a test captures a specific theoretical construct or trait, and it overlaps with some of the other aspects of validity. This requires a test to be anchored in a conceptual framework or theory that clearly delineates the meaning of the construct, its uniqueness, and its relationship to other variables measuring similar domains. Psychometricians typically assess construct validity by giving other measures of a trait along with the new proposed measure of a trait and then testing prior hypothesized relationships among the measures. In the example of the new Jones Conduct Disorder scale, Jones might also give measures of attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), altruism, and executive functions deficits (organization and planning problems). Jones might hypothesize that if the new measure of conduct disorder possesses construct validity, then it should positively correlate with ADHD (because the literature suggests a strong comorbidity between the two disorders), negatively correlate with altruism (which might be a clinical intuition without evidence from the literature), and positively correlate with executive function deficits (also consistent with the literature). Note that the hypothesized relationships include a mixture of what the construct (in this example, conduct disorder) should show a meaningful positive relationship to and show a meaningful negative relationship to. The new measure should also show weak relationships to other constructs that are theoretically unrelated to it (e.g., conduct disorder and eye color). The type of relationships found, should they be consistent with expected results, help to establish the construct validity of the new test.
Interestingly, there is no single method for determining the construct validity of a test. Usually many different methods and approaches are combined to present an overall picture of the construct validity of a test. Besides the correlational approach described earlier, another frequently used method is factor analysis. The new test is given to a large group of participants (for a proper factor analysis, the number of participants should be at least 10 times the number of items on the test) and the results are analyzed to see how many different constructs or dimensions underlie the measure. In the previous example of a conduct disorder test, the factor analysis should reveal two underlying constructs, delinquency and aggression. If the factor analysis reveals only one main factor, then it might mean that the construct of a conduct disorder is a unitary concept, and perhaps, those who are delinquent are often aggressive and vice versa. However, the factor analysis might reveal a three-factor structure: delinquent-nonpersonal (vandalism to structures), delinquent-personal (damage that hurts people), and aggression. A factor analysis helps a test maker clarify the underlying nature of a new test, and it can help the test maker in modifying the new test to make it better (e.g., more comprehensive, more consistent with the literature, etc).
Another method of establishing a test's construct validity is discriminant validity. For example, a group of repeat male juvenile offenders should score higher on the new conduct disorder scale than a group of choirboys. School bullies should score higher than their victims on the conduct disorder scale. All of these methods and designs should be used to establish the construct validity of a test. A test manual should report all of the evidence for a test's construct validity, and the more evidence, the better, because as stated earlier, there is no single or absolute measure of a test's construct validity.
RANGE OF POPULATIONS
The range of populations served by objective tests can be subsumed under several broad categories: child versus adult focus and psychopathology versus normal-range focus. Most tests fit neatly into one combination (e.g., a child psychopathology test; an adult test of normal personality). Within these broad categories, however, objective tests have been applied to measure constructs of interest in widely diverse and numerous populations (e.g., medically ill persons, psychiatric inpatients and outpatients, persons with almost every kind of specific form of mental illness, war veterans, spousal abusers, job applicants, self-mutilators, and persons of different cultural and ethnic backgrounds). Indeed, there are countless more diverse populations that have been assessed using objective tests. One important issue to be noted here is that when one selects a test for use in a particular population, one must ensure that there is adequate evidence for reliability and validity of the test in that unique population.
What are the typical ways in which objective tests are used? Notably, objective tests have been used in many different venues and for many different purposes. Application of objective tests can be broadly subsumed under three, nonmutually exclusive areas: research, clinical, and training use. In the research domain, for example, objective tests are used (typically as part of a more thorough assessment process) to classify participants into diagnostic groups so that etiology, comorbidity, and interventions (among other topics) can be investigated for a particular diagnosis or group of diagnoses. Objective tests are also widely used as outcome measures for intervention studies. For example, the Beck Depression Inventory-II (BDI-II; see Chapter 5) and the Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HAMD; see Chapter 7) have widespread application in studies of depression.
In the clinical setting, objective tests may be used as a way to ensure standardized initial assessments. For example, each client may be given a standard battery of tests at the initial intake. Objective testing is also commonly conducted to facilitate treatment because test data can help to clarify diagnostic or personality features in a complex case, to assist in case conceptualization, and to provide data used to monitor and evaluate treatment progress over time (e.g., the client may be asked to complete a symptom checklist before each session, and scores can be plotted and tracked over time). Use of objective tests in the forensic setting has increased dramatically in recent years, and such tests are frequently admitted as evidence in court proceedings.
Use of objective tests for training in the mental health field is an important application because the test output can help beginning clinicians more thoroughly understand important dimensions of personality and psychopathology that may substantially influence case conceptualization and intervention. Structured interviews are particularly conducive to training in mental health because interviewers have the opportunity to learn (through repeated administrations) specific questions and follow-up probes used to elicit information and evaluate specific diagnostic criteria of the DSM-IV. Modeling one's own questions and flow of the interview from a welldeveloped structured interview can be an invaluable source of training for the mental health clinician (Segal & Coolidge, 2003) .
CROSS-CULTURAL FACTORS
All of the major objective tests have been applied in different cultural and subcultural settings and most have been translated into different languages. Important considerations regarding application of a test in a different culture include the relevance of the diagnostic or conceptual model on which the test is based and the relevance of individual items in the translated version. For example, a test used to aid in psychiatric diagnosis according to the DSM-IV diagnostic system is only valid in a culture or subculture if the DSM-IV system itself is valid in that culture or subculture. Although the DSM-IV strives to be relevant and useful in diverse countries across the globe and is considered the standard in North America and western Europe, it simply is not the prevailing model in less developed countries ). Regarding specific items of tests, consideration must be made on an item-by-item basis as to whether the item is relevant and appropriate in a given culture. As an example, a test asking respondents if they "are currently the quarterback of the Buffalo Bills" may be relevant in much of the United States but will be confusing to many in foreign cultures and simply cannot be translated well.
Another interesting cross-cultural research issue is the interpretation of cultural differences on a given test. Let's assume, for example, that a personality test is given to citizens of the United States and India, and that the Americans score higher on Scale X. How can one interpret this group difference? One possibility is that the finding is veridical; in other words, that it reflects a true difference between the cultures on whatever it is that Scale X measures. Another equally valid possibility however, is that the translated item used in the two cultures means something different to each culture. In this case, the item does not actually measure the same construct in the two cultures, and thus group comparisons become meaningless.
ACCOMMODATION FOR POPULATIONS WITH DISABILITIES
All of the major objective tests provide for at least minimal accommodation for certain disabled groups. For example, big print versions of some tests are available for visually impaired test takers, and adaptive technology may be used to help a respondent read the test items. Audiotaped versions of some tests (e.g., MCMI-III, MMPI-2, Personality Assessment Inventory) are available as well. Moreover, questions on the typical self-report paper-and-pencil objective test may be administered orally to a respondent who experiences difficulty with the standard format and, in most cases, the responses can be considered valid. An exception to this general rule concerns those tests that have a distinct focus on psychopathology (rather than normal traits). For these tests, having the respondent share his or her responses to some test items with the examiner may substantially alter the context in which the test is normally given. Indeed, some respondents may be prone to minimize the presence of certain dysfunctional traits or experiences if they must verbalize their response to the examiner, whereas they may feel less pressure to deceive when rating the item in private. Notably, no major objective tests have a braille version, and translation into American Sign Language (presented via videotape) is rare.
Objective assessment of those with mental retardation or other cognitive disabilities presents another challenge because self-report tests require that the respondent be able to read and comprehend the items. The exact reading level required for a particular test is usually stated in the test manual. Assessment of medically ill populations is complicated by the facts that emotional, behavioral, or cognitive symptoms measured by a test may be caused by the medical illness or the medications used to treat the condition, or the symptoms may be exacerbated by the stress of having a serious medical problem. Finally, computerized administration of tests (discussed fully in a following section) may be useful for individuals with motor skills deficits who are more comfortable using a computer keypad rather than a pen or pencil. 1999) . Finally, test manuals also typically spell out requirements for using the test appropriately. Some broad ethical and legal standards are described next.
LEGAL AND ETHICAL ISSUES
Not surprisingly, it is the test user who is obligated to select the most appropriate instrument for a given application. Test users are further obligated to understand the purpose of the testing, its probable consequences, and the necessary procedures to ensure effectiveness and reduce test biases. Users of any test must have appropriate training in the purpose, administration, format, scoring, and interpretation of the test. Test users should understand the psychometric properties of the test, the normative data for the test, and the nature and impact of measurement error. Users should understand appropriate uses of the test and only use tests for their designated and validated purposes. In the clinical setting, the limits of confidentiality should be discussed prior to any assessment, and feedback about testing results should be presented to the respondent in a manner that the person can understand and minimizes the potential for harm.
Test users should also remain alert to the ethical issues that arise specifically regarding computer-generated narrative (or interpretive) reports that are primarily used in the clinical setting. Whereas this trend presents clear advantages to clinicians in regard to time management, one ethical concern is that the decision rules used by the computer to generate the report are sometimes not explicitly stated. Another concern is that, given the ease of utilizing these narratives, it can be tempting to substitute computer-generated interpretations for comprehensive, integrative reports. This practice is a clear violation of ethical standards and likely also will result in a disservice to the testing client. Specifically, Standard 9.01 (American Psychological Association, 2002) mandates clinicians to integrate additional available data, such as behavioral observations or other clinical evidence, into their overall evaluation, a dimension totally neglected by computer-generated reports.
Another ethical concern is the potential availability of interpretive programs to individuals lacking the proper professional qualifications to administer and interpret the tests. Interestingly, concerns such as those noted here contributed to the publication of ethical guidelines that specifically address the use of computer-assisted testing (American Psychological Association, 1986). These guidelines were designed to help clinicians utilize computer testing tools more appropriately and maintain the integrity of psychological assessments. By limiting use of computer programs to individuals with the necessary qualifications, these guidelines strive to protect the public from the use of tests by unqualified individuals. It is clearly the responsibility of the individual clinician to evaluate carefully computer programs they may use and to resist the temptation to blindly or passively accept computer-generated narratives as fast and easy substitutes for more thorough and integrated evaluations. Rather, computergenerated narratives are best viewed as a source of hypotheses about the test taker that require further scrutiny and evaluation.
A final important ethical issue is that objective tests should never be used as the sole basis for making a psychiatric diagnosis or drawing any important conclusion. Rather, testing data should always be combined with additional sources of information (e.g., clinical interview, behavioral assessments) that will provide a more complete picture of the respondent's strengths, limitations, and experiences.
Given the specific strength and limitations of different tests, the choice of a particular instrument is often complex and influenced by many factors. Among the many variables a test user has to weigh are: the purpose of the assessment, the psychometric properties of the instrument, his or her experience with the assessment, and the strengths and limitations of the person to be assessed. Accordingly, it would be misleading to conclude that one type of instrument or test is superior to the other. Thus, the decision regarding selection of a test is based on whether a specific type of test is more appropriate in a specific situation with a specific client (or research participant) for a specific purpose.
COMPUTERIZATION
Computerized personality assessment has a long history dating back to the early 1960s with the first computer program written to interpret the original MMPI (Butcher, 1995) . However, computerization of diverse personality and psychopathology tests has grown exponentially since the 1980s (when personal computers became commonplace) and is now the rule rather than the exception. Administration of test items via computer is common for the major self-report tests. Computer scoring and profiling of results is also available for most of the major tests, either by a program that can be stored on the test user's personal computer or through the mechanism of mailing or faxing test sheets to the publisher for scoring. Scoring by computer is ideal because it eliminates scoring errors (once the data are entered correctly). Some scoring programs use optical scanners to read the test responses and enter them automatically (thus eliminating all manual data entry problems).
In many cases, sophisticated computer programs are also available that provide the test user with a narrative interpretation of the test scores. Computer-assisted narrative reports are available for most of the major objective personality inventories, and they are widely used in clinical practice, although use of such reports is subject to significant ethical debate (discussed earlier). Most computer programs (typically purchased from the test publisher) are able to score and interpret an unlimited number of cases, whereas less commonly, the test user pays for scoring and interpretation on a case-by-case basis. An interesting trend for the future will be the use of the Internet to allow for computerized selfadministration of objective tests in diverse languages; the 16PF (see Chapter 4) already has applied some of this emerging technology. Finally, the point should be made that computerization is not desirable for all forms of testing. Indeed, some of the semistructured interviews are sufficiently complex and require a significant amount of clinical judgment and experience so that computerized administration is neither desirable nor possible.
FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
As discussed in this chapter, objective psychological tests contribute strongly to research, clinical services, and training in mental health, and there is no indication that the widespread application of testing will decrease in the future. As we look toward the future, it will be important for the major objective tests to continue to be refined and updated as society and the field of psychology evolves. Many of the major psychological tests have already undergone several significant revisions since their initial development, typically including more current normative data and revamping of items to match current conceptualizations of psychiatric disorders. It is probably best to think of test development as an ongoing process, when there is never a final version of any test that will withstand all the new developments in the field that will come over time. With this caveat in mind, however, if the past is any indication of developments to come, the future looks extraordinarily bright and interesting for the objective assessment of personality and psychopathology.
